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Appreciation from l'lirs. Grace Allen Bangs, Director Club Service 

New York Herald Tribune 

* ::< * * 

"The charm of these poems is something I shall 

remember. Through their varying meters runs 

one melody - a melody that is delightful to hear 

against the uproar of our turbulent times, 

"To read these poems as a whole has been as 

refreshing to me as a weekend in the country. It 

is as though I have bean guesta in homes of 

gracious people. I have seen their kindmess, 

their friendliness and their humor; I have 

shared in the beauty of their gardens and glimpsed 

their family-11fef Their club problems are 

strangely familiar1 

"So much of real beauty of reeling and philos-

ophy of thought is here expressed that I am 

enchanted by this anthology,'' 

Neu York, New York 
May ? , 1941 

Grace Allen Bangs 



"OUR PRESIDENT' S LA11.1ENT~ 

In a little old town out in Jersey one day 
A nice bran' new president, rogy and gay 4 
Accepted the office, then hastened to tell 
All her plans for the future, to keep the club well. 

Then she started right out her pet hope to unfold 
Feeling quite confident all would be sold 
On her cherished ideatshe'd kept deep in her heart, 
Hoping that each one would soon do her part. 

But after she'd stated her one real big aim 
The flush from her rosy cheeks started to d,rain, 
For S~lE .:anted a Club House t a nice place to meet, 
But ri ght there and then--members started to heat. 

There were many discussions for both pro and con -
Of "Who'd keep the place clean and turn the heat on
Who'd tend to t he grounds and do repairs needed?" 
And then most of all, taxes too, must be heeded. 

But now that her pet hope has not reached its height 
We all must admit 1 it still is quite right, 
To have for our meeting, a place that we own, 
Before our good members have all turned to stone. 

So her "real aim", for two years, has been on the table 
To consider more deeply when members feel able 
But while she is wishing and hoping and ye .. ming 
The Club Hou~e Funds, quietly resting but earningl 

-·Alice L. Winters 

SNOW STORM 

A curtain of whiteness, gently falling 
Closes this day in silvery solitude. 
There is quietness here, the far world a dream 
Fear and despair turned auay. 

These moments so fragile shall be treasured for al~ays 
Remembered and cherished when pain comes again 
Hemembered tomorrow when gladly I know 
A pathway will come to my door. 

-netta c. Kastenhuber 

TO LOOE '11.iIRvUGH NATUT:E UP TO NATURE'S GOD ·- ·- ---·---
E:J. ch day I'm crateful more and more, 
For God's blue sky and birds that soar; 
For all the lessons big and small 
That N .. ture freely teaches all. 
With awe I gaze upon the sky, 
.Ai1d watch the fleecy clouds pass by. 
There is a power we cannot see, 
That guides wind and clouds and me. 

--Katharine \"fenzel 

NiY' BOOKS 

I always own 
My dearest friends, 
1'tv books. 
Alone, 
They never 
Doubt the words 
I say; 
k id 
Lighter make 
The burdens 
That I carry 
On my uay; 
And~ 
Wi. th the love of God 
I pi·ay 
That books 
I'll always cherish .. 

1. 

- Clara Schoenheiter 

CIIEETI UP -----
When you wake up 
In the morning 
A1c1 ~rou find 
'l'he sky is gray 
Just think of s anething 
Worthwhile to do 
That dreary day; 
To call upon a neighbor 
Who may not be so well 
Or any other shut-in 
A bit of news to tell; 
Tell them something 
Cheery; 
Hake them smile. 
Perhaps your uares 
k:d troubles 
Will seem lighter 
k 1d the sky, 
M<1.ch brighter 

- G. Van Houten 
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.S'UPPOSE 

If· all the furs that wanen wear 
Should one day come to life. 
II!V3.gine what a s eare there ' 'd be
J. ·st picture what a strife •. 

Er.ch animal at o;nce would start 
Its nature to declare; 
\V. •.i l e humans with the mHder beast.a 
The awful fea r uould share. 

If in the subway this. took place,. 
A !d not upon the street, 
'Twould be a harder . t h ing by far 
T..; beat. a safe retreat •. 

T e . monkeys hanging on the straps 
Would swing away and chatter, 
\T .ile passengers on seats below 
Immediately would scatter. , 

The lady holding on her lap 
A muff of dark hued sable 
Would drop the beast and scamper of"£ 
As fast as she was able. 

T ·.a girl would get a fearful hug 
Hb.ose coat was li~ed vri th 'bear, . 
VfJ dle all the lit.tie Fcr·sian lambs 
Would bleat and faint from scare. 

T: -~ red fQX and the silver 1'ox, 
T:_e black fox and the white, 
Would snap and snarl and show their teeth 
Thus adding to the fright. 

The seal would give its furiny barlc·• 
The wolf would show its daring; 
While deep despair would settle do\'Ol 
On those who skunk were t7earing. 

Whether the spotted leopard :fierce, 
Would eat t :'.1e dainty ermine, 
Or if the lynx would teed on minx,. 
I cannot quite determine. 

I hope, if this s~ come about 
I'll be safe home in bed; 
For when I meet bea sts face to face 
I'd r a ther have them dead\ 

-.-Agnes s. Frambach 

THANK YOU 

T.o all of you,. today,_ kind friends 
I could just write a sonnet; 
t·Twould be about the "get well" card' 
With all your names upon it',. 

It touched me way down deep within 
.And made me happy too; 
.And I shall \7orthy try to be 
Of ever.; one of you. 

For in life's colden friensship chain, 
To be one of t he links, 
Is worth one's while to try and try 
Itll start ri :~ht now, methinks •. 

So as ne travel on this earth, : 
And find two paths there on it', _ 
Let's try and walk the better one, . 
.And leave our names upon it • . 

-Hal;'riet Fitzhugh Savoye · ,. . . 

or all the lovely tr~es .G9<i .. !W-de;: .. 
I likQ the apple .pest, 

All t hrough the sr.owy uinter ' 
And \Vhen the rob:i;ns nest~ 

I~ s J.)ring its leafy, .branches droop 
To nake a room for me , 

Where I can watch its. pink buds ope' 
And drop as silently. 

Its branches low invite me, 
To climb . with a good book 

I love to read or just to dream 
When nestled in its gnarled 

arm' s crook. 

Then 1 when the autumn winds blow chill 
And leaves drop from the t~ees 

Its rotmd and juicy app~es 
Oowplete my jqy for me. 

--FJ.orence Forbes 
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VALOUR 

How is it with them 
Who mutely bow beneath the hov'ring wings of death,. 
Hoarding in dim chambers, the bitter hours 
Wrested from Eternity? 
Does it matter to them if the sun shine, 
Or the birds sing? 
Is there time to love, 
Or to hate? 
Do they cling with despairing hands 
To dear remembered t hings? 
Or have they thrust aside all earthly shackles, 
To stand serene and ready, 
As he, who has made his last coufession, 
il'aiting for deathot 
How is it with them? 

--Retta o. Kastenhuber-

T-3 Huu s:.:; uN TxIE IIILL - -------~~=;;::;. 
I love to sit in the twili t;l1t 
In this old house of mine, 
.And dream and dream of days gone by. 
I sometimes smile. I sometimes sigh, 
And wonder, why I love it so. 

I can see the childr en toddle; 
I can see them meet their dad. 
It thrills me when I think 
Of all the good times we have had. 

I see them on their way to school, 
Playing on the lawn so green; 
I hear their c ~1ildish lau[;hter; 
I picture many a scene. 

'Every nook is a page in my book of life, 
And I hope to end my days 
I n this old house of mine 

on t he top of the hill, 
Where my memory plays and plays. 

-- G. Van Houten 

My life with you was like a lovely jevrel, 
A rare and priceless treasur e stored auay; 
The warmth and radiance of many happy hours 
Are prismed there to lisht my darkest day" 

With such a priceless gem my secret horde, 
Nor care nor sorrow should my spirit blight; , 
I'll ~ear it then, enshrined within my heart 
.An "amulet to -help. me live -and fight. ' 

--.Florence Forbes 

For adventure I know 
If 'twere not so slow, 

I'd buy me a ho~se 1 
.And a travelin' I'd go. 

Itd hit the long trailt 
Just me and my- hose~ 

For once I'd do somethinG 
ITithout any boss. 

'Twoul d be such fun 
From rnorn' ~ til ni , ;ht -- , 

To s i t in t he saddle, 
And take in the sights. 

Just ambling along 1 
;.fithout any aim~ 

If '11ea ry I grew . 
And my hoss felt the strain, 

We'd pull up in a thicket 
All ~code~ with pine ; 

We'd ei.at a_nq wo' d sleep, 
Anq ~e ~ q p~de for a time. 

The op~~ air 'hotel,• 
Wpui~ be without cost, 

Vii tl}. plenty of room 
FO:\' me and my hoss. 

Ther~' d be no alFtm clock 
To oi:nsh in on ·my dr~s 

I \d '\18.~ whe~ the sun warmed me 
Thro~~h wi th its beams. 

We'd start every day 
In a leisurely way, 

A life to be envied 
That of me and my bay. 

Just think of the friendship 
'Tween me and my hoss, -

A t r avelin' along, 
~Vi thout any boss. 

--Helen Brain 
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NOTES ON BEAUTY CUL'IUHE 

Just a few beauty hints 1 •11 tell, 
That you may always look quite well; 
So give me your attention now, 
That you may learn from me - "and howL" 

Your body must be kept quite clean, 
Whether you're fat, or whether lean; 
You must not have a dirty face, 
Nor hands, nor arms~that's a disgrace. 

Your finger nails may ri ghtly shine, 
But do not use too much carmine; 
For that nakes people always think 
You've dipped unwisely in red ink. 

A little rouc;e rightly applied 
To pale cheeks may not be denied; 
While polVder on a shiny nose 
Will render harmless many blows. 

Each morn and ni.::;ht with zealous care, 
Your teeth you'll brush--also your hair; 
Long or short, or just a bob, 
To keep it neat is quite a job. 

A lipstick that lenves just a trace 
Upon the mouth, li c;ht s up the face~ 
Don't scarlet use--but sometl:,ing duller 
For no man ca. res to :ciss a color. 

To be becomingly attired 
So that you' 11 always be admired, 
Be careful of the clothes you choose: 
Don't wear good gowns with shabby shoes. 

Don't dress as though you're sixteeni 
If fi~y years are yours, I mean. 
But 11be your age," and fitly dress) 
you'll be admired more-not less. 

And now I'm sure you' n always look, 
Just like a picture in a book; 
And if I've added to your beauty, 
1•11 feel that I have done my duty. 

-Agnes s. Frambach 

TO UNCU: Hi!NRY 

I wish I were a little girl 
(not over three or four) 

I'd love to live richt close to you, 
Richt in the house next door. 

Pd love to lean upon your knee 
And watch your clever pen 

Draw pigs, and hens and houses small 
And oht such clever men. 

We'd sit and talk of this and that• 
And play a game or t\10, 

And I rrnuld have the "bestest" time 
Just like our carol Lou. 

But best of all I'd feel your love 
For little girls a nd boys; 

And . in my simple childlike way· 
Would give you all my toys. 

But now that I am quite grown up, 
I have to be so cooda. 

And never do a single thing, 
But l'1hat a lady should. 

And yet I often let my thought 
Just skip across the floor, 

And play that I'm a little girlt 
A-knockin' at your door. 

-Katharine Wenzel 

WINTER 

Oh\ Gosht How I used to love winterl 
All \?rapped up I'd hurry right out
To rralk or run in t he drifting snow, 
So happy I felt I could shout. 

I'd skate half a day on Hutches Pond, 
0~ coast on Christopher's hill; 
Never felt the cut of a winter's blast 
Or the bite of a winter's chill. 

But now, gee \thizz, after many years, 
How cold the winter air, 
As I look out on the pure nhite snow; 
From within my easy chair.:.-

I've no desire to even go out; 
I hate the biting cold. 
Can it be that winters have changed? 
Or am I just growing old? 

...... Alice L. Winters 
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There's not a place in all the world where you can be so free, 
As in your Home, where all the things are your oun property; 
If you like a certain picture you can hang it where you choose, 
It may be one from Woolworth's or a masterpiece by Greuze. 

You can arran6e your furniture the way you like it best, 
Have modernistic pieces, or antiques, if so you're blest. 
You can preside at dinner armrtly dreseed, or plainly gowned, 
While cheery talk and lauBhter through all the meal. abound. 

You will have a table handy, for the things that menfolk need, 
Their magazines and papers and, of course, their fragrant weed; 
You can forage in the ice box (no DRtter what the make) 
For ingredients for a cocktail, or a piece of chocolate cake. 

When riding in the subuay, or shopping in a crowd, 
You'll think of home with longing, where no mob ever is allowed; 
Yet you'll have a cordial welcome for the friends you love to greet, 
Whether they come in winter's cold, or in the summer's heat • 

Your homel the happiest place on earth, where dear ones with you dwell 
Whose care and loving kindness mean more than words can tell; 
Your homel that gets its blessing from God's home in heaven above, 
Where from it you dispense to all, Hope, Charity and Love. 

TRANSFORI.IAT I ON 

Majestic Ni~ht reigned o'er the Earth 
His flowing robe of deepest Sapphire 
Was patterned with silvery 

scintillating stars. 
A glowing sceptre held on high, 
Shed a softly radiant lustre, 
Enveloping a restless world 
With peace and rest. 

Glorious Day awoke the sleeping world 
Then held it spellboundt 
Beneath a throne of azure blue 
Day spreads her garments 
Of softly clinging white 
Like rarest lace, 
With delicate traceries of pearl 
And edged with fluffy down, 
Priceless raiment beyond compare. 

Earth recovered from the spell, 
Seemed to raise her voice 
In "Praise God 
From whom all blessings flow." 

-- Belle It Hewitt 

- Agnes s. Frambach 

A PRAYER 

Help me God to understand 
All my ways are in thine hand; 
Be my guide ~hat ere befall; 
Teach me now that love is all. 

Give me wisdom every day, 
Lest my erring thoughts should 

s t ray; 
Keep me childlike, simple true 
Always looking up to you. 

-Katharine Wenzel 

MEMO RI.!§. 

I listen to that sweet refrain 
The sueetest story ever told; 
Far far array, my memory strays 
I dream the dream of bygone days, 
My heart is thr~lled, a little sad, 
.My soul a11akes and I am glad 
To find the world is just the same 
Tiith God supreme. 
The moon, the sun, the stars 
St ill shine ; 
I count my blessings 
and the world 1$ min~. 

·-..a... van Hout en 
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ONLY A FOCf.I'STOOL 

The living room low and old fashioned 
Speaks of the years, by its wear; 
Grandmother's fruit dish for flowers 
And other loved, old things are there. 

The bookcase a Burn.ham, heirloom 
Filled with many treasures held dear; 
Books that were mother's, brotherts and dad's 
Bring memories of other years. 

As you gaze it's a "Sunset" and "Roses" 
Two paintings on the wall, 
But, to met a hushed voice whisper~ 

of the dewdrop 
And the homeuard bound dog, 

11ith his master tall. 

The daguerreotype is Fred's mot.her 
With the majolica near the screen, 
And the only thing new ie the footstool 
But it seems to fit into the scheme 
With its colonial pattern of cheery re.ye. 

And I heard the old china dog bark: 
''You look like ·uuu' ve been nith us always, 
But memories you do not impart•" 

-Minnie Van Sickle 

SAN oru.AJr.l 

They pity met 

GRANDFATHER'S CLOCK 

For more than two centuries 
It stood against a wall, 
So stately and tall. 
Its uornout face with numbers 
Hardly a trace, 
Hands always working• 
Never shirking. 
Like a faithful old soul, 
Tic-toe, tic-toe, 
All the day long, 
Every hour the bell would toll 
Sounds so cheery,never weary. 
The frame so cracked 
Has had .rrany a whack. 
The moon on the dial 
Seems to watch and smile, 
All the while • 
The dear old clook wonders 
When it will stop. 
1by it keep on going 
In the same old way. 
Tuby God p!"Otect it 
For many a day, 

- G. Van Houten 

"Why dYTell you here alone," they cry. 
"Corne, lenve this dreary place where shadous lurk, 
And Time's slow measured tread 
Relentlessly pursues the hurrying years." 

Dear familiar roomsi 
Sacred with memories, fragrant with dreams; 
Peaceful garden paths where kindly trees 

Gft shielded timid lovers or bent low 
With sounds of solace in darkest hours • 

• Dewy, nenborn dayst 
So filled w~th homely tasks ~elightful to prolong; 
Could I amid neu scenes however grand, 
Endure to wait with folded hands and prim demean, 
'Til life's last tide sweeps in, and ebbs again? 

Here s hall L livet 
11y gaze toward that far horizon 
Where each traveler,.uho gains, it waves gallant farewell, 
Valiant pledge of man's courage to face the unknown. 
Here I belong. This is my home • 

...- Retta o. Kastenhuber 



A LOSS SO L ~S~ 

The world is such a different place 
i;Jhen mothers diet 

We miss the dear familiar face, 
The love-lit eye; 

The heart that never showed· a trace 
Of enmity. 

Our little helpless baby ways 
;./ere mother's pride; 

In all our childhood griefs and plays, 
She uas our 6Uide; 

Her sympathy in "grown up" days 
Was deep and wide~ 

'l'hough th,ere are others in our 11,-es 
St ill 11i th us here; 

Brothers or sisters, husbands, wives 
Or children dear; 

Yet when in heaven she arrives, 
On earth it's drear. 

There's nothing ever can efface 
Her memory. 

She's resting now in God's embrace 
Beyond the sky. 

The \'lorld is such a lonely place 
When mothers die~ 

-.A.gnes s. Frambach 

An oak tree stands besides my house 
Majestic, proud to see; 

The br anches spread like shelt'ring arms 
Protecting-calm for me. 

I o~ sit beneath its shade, 
List'ning to winds that blow; 

They sound like some one humming 
sweet :;iusic--sof't and low. 

An inspiration fair to me 
Giving strength and power; 

A ::;ight that one nl3.y feast upon 
l!br many a happy hour. 

Hay God protect it from all harm, 
Nor let me 110.nder 

F.rom its sheltering arm. 

--G. Van Hout en 

!1?.....!_ D D Y t '-~ 

Who works from morn 'til late at night 
To f\ trnish food and 'lectric light 

And keeps at work 'til all is right? 
D - a - d - d - yt 

Who at break of day is often found 
Mowing lawns and raking ground 

And laying hose the garden round? 
D - a - d - d - yl 

Who of'ten sits in tho't profound 
And studies 1 til a vray i.s found 

To do the jobs t hat lie around? 
D - a - ~ - d ~ Yl 

Whose tired feet the pavements pressed 
In doing errand s for the rest 

And stops not ,, til b,e finds the best? 
D - a - d ~ d - yt 

- Katharine Wenzel 



CLUE SONG 

(Tune -- Maryland My Maryland) 

Our clu~'s a f actor in this town, 
Allendnle, my Allendale, 

With modes ty we wear our crovr.n , 
Allendale, my Allenda le. 

Our c l ub is ever on the move , 
Yfe work our s ta tus t o impr ove, 

1fie'll ne\Ver b e found in a groove, 
Allen da le, m~ ' All end ale. 

Though l r .. rge1· clubs mu ch f ;me may find , 
Allende. le, my Allend ale, 

Our little c lllb is close behind, 
Allend~ le, my Al l endale . 

We en t ert r• in and educP te , 
Ou r minds we s eek t o cult i vate , 

.f\..nd i n t; OO d times participR te , 
Allend ale, my Alle!ldale • 

.. 
~·rom soci r 1 functions we d,grces, 

Allenda l e, my Allenda le, 
To a id tho needy in distre ss, 

1;:.llendnle, my Allenda le. 
lJ;fe never ha~re 9een known t o f nil, 

·· Vfe t r av e l on the u pvrn.rd tra il, 
And fr • rn. t h is pl .: ce we 1 r e proud t o h a il, 

This littl e plr c e c a lled Allen da l e . 

Agne s s. Fr ambach. 


